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Abstract. Relation extraction is a subtask of information extraction
that aims at obtaining instances of semantic relations present in texts.
This information can be arranged in machine-readable formats, useful
for several applications that need structured semantic knowledge. The
work presented in this paper explores different strategies to automate
the extraction of semantic relations from texts in Portuguese, Galician
and Spanish. Both machine learning (distant-supervised and supervised)
and rule-based techniques are investigated, and the impact of the differ-
ent levels of linguistic knowledge is analyzed for the various approaches.
Regarding domains, the experiments are focused on the extraction of
encyclopedic knowledge, by means of the development of biographical
relations classifiers (in a closed domain) and the evaluation of an open in-
formation extraction tool. To implement the extraction systems, several
natural language processing tools have been built for the three research
languages: From sentence splitting and tokenization modules to part-
of-speech taggers, named entity recognizers and coreference resolution
systems. Furthermore, several lexica and corpora have been compiled
and enriched with different levels of linguistic annotation, which are use-
ful for both training and testing probabilistic and symbolic models. As
a result of the performed work, new resources and tools are available for
automated processing of texts in Portuguese, Galician and Spanish.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, the amount of data generated by our society increased expo-
nentially, and several studies show that this growth is currently even faster. An
important portion of these data is compound by text, published every day in
digital media and different languages.
This huge amount of text contains information that can be very useful for
various applications in many areas. However, the size of these data makes im-
possible their processing through reading.
Aimed at simplifying this process, our work has the main objective of de-
veloping linguistically-based resources and tools for the automatic extraction of
semantic information as well as their evaluation. The extraction of structured
semantic knowledge from free text is useful both for theoretical purposes (it
gives information about how semantic relations are represented linguistically)
and from a pragmatic point of view (it permits to create structured databases
and other useful resources) [19].
Thus, the work carried out involved the development and evaluation of Rela-
tion Extraction (RE) tools, capable of automatically extracting semantic knowl-
edge from free text in Portuguese, Galician and Spanish. As an example, from
a sentence (in Portuguese) like the following:
John A. Garcia (nascido em 1949 na Galiza) e´ um dos pioneiros da
indu´stria moderna americana de videojogos e o atual presidente da No-
valogic.1
a semantic RE system could extract the following structured knowledge:
1. John A. Garcia BirthDate 1949
2. John A. Garcia BirthPlace Galiza
3. John A. Garcia PresidentOf Novalogic
Taking the above into account, we explore various strategies for building
RE systems: From symbolic methods relying on a syntactic analysis to different
machine learning models that use both weakly-supervised and supervised ap-
proaches. Furthermore, in order to implement the RE systems, it was necessary
to build and adapt several tools for performing automatic linguistic analysis in
the target languages: From modules for sentence boundary identification, mor-
phological analyzers and lemmatizers (that recognize, for instance, nascido as a
form of the verb nascer), to named entity recognizers (that can identify John A.
Garcia as a single personal name, or Galiza as a location) or syntactic parsers.
The results of the performed work bring interesting information about the
use of linguistic data in different strategies for RE in Portuguese, Galician, and
Spanish. On the one hand, several evaluations showed that linguistic information
1 A possible English translation could be: “John A. Garcia (born in 1949 in Galicia)
is one of the pioneers of the modern American computer game industry and the
current president of Novalogic.”.
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(namely those produced by lemmatization and semantic classification) is criti-
cal for building machine learning systems for relation extraction, even though
their performance could be negatively affected if the linguistic analysis produces
errors.
On the other hand, rule-based approaches obtained high-quality results in
some tasks. For instance, in Named Entity Recognition (NER) —with competi-
tive results when compared to a supervised approach—, or in relation extraction,
with precision results between 85% and 95% (depending on the relation and lan-
guage).
Also, we introduce novel strategies for improving tasks such as PoS-tagging
(using dedicated parsers), corpus annotation (by means of distant-supervision)
and Open Information Extraction (OIE), using automatic Coreference Resolu-
tion (CR). Finally, the performed work makes freely available a large set of
resources and tools for the three target languages.2
Apart from this introduction, this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
presents the main hypotheses and objectives of our work as well as the method-
ological aspects. Then, the structure is outlined in Section 3, which also shows
some of the main experiments and results. After that, Section 4 includes an
overview of some of the related work for each of the performed tasks, while the
conclusions are shown in Section 5.
2 Problems, Hypotheses, and Objectives
Apart from the main problem presented in the introduction (i.e., the difficulty of
taking advantage of the vast amount of data that is being produced), two other
related issues need to be solved in order to face the mentioned one:
– Lack of resources and tools for RE in Portuguese, Galician and Spanish.
– Need for multilingual Natural Language Processing (NLP) tools and re-
sources for text processing (previous to the extraction).
Aimed at facing these problems, three main hypotheses were formulated,
presented here as questions:
– Is it possible to create RE systems capable of extracting accurate biograph-
ical knowledge in the three target languages?
– What kind of linguistic information is needed to build symbolic and statis-
tical NLP tools?
– Is it feasible to develop rapidly and to adapt NLP resources and tools that
are needed for performing the extractions?
During the work carried out, some other issues were taken into account apart
from the mentioned ones. Problems such as the PoS-tagging of several vari-
eties (national and orthographic) of Portuguese, the correction of the critical
2 All of them are freely available at http://gramatica.usc.es/~marcos/phd.html
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PoS-tagging errors or the best combination of coreference resolution with open
information extraction, among others.
Once formulated the different hypotheses, a primary objective was defined
as follows:
– The main goal consists in evaluating different strategies for the extraction
of encyclopedic knowledge —mainly biographic— in closed domain, in Por-
tuguese, Galician and Spanish.
To achieve the primary objective, several parallel goals were defined, that
can be summarized in a single one:
– The implementation or adaptation of the NLP tools that are required for
semantic RE in Portuguese, Galician, and Spanish.
These objectives are gradually achieved during our work, aimed at answering
the formulated hypotheses and solving the problems that had been found. In
this respect, we introduce the tools and resources that have been developed and
their evaluation, as well as the various strategies for semantic RE that have been
implemented.
2.1 Methodology
From a methodological point of view, our work is mainly based on the use of
linguistic knowledge for NLP, but it combines this information with approaches
from other areas (such as machine learning) in order to better achieve the pro-
posed objectives. Thus, during the implementation and adaptation of each tool
and resource, the theoretical proposals were taken into account, but the quality
of the results was prioritized over the formal consistency. Therefore, the work is
essentially pragmatic.
3 Structure, experiments and results
Our work can be divided into three well-distinguished parts: (i) natural lan-
guage processing before the extraction, (ii) strategies for relation extraction and
(iii) the combination of coreference resolution with open information extraction.
Regarding the chapter structure, it is summarized in Figure 1.
3.1 NLP before the extraction
Before the implementation of RE systems, we adapted and the evaluated dif-
ferent modules for tokenization, sentence identification, lemmatization and mor-
phosyntactic analysis for Portuguese and Galician [20], as well as a strategy for
PoS-tagging correction [21]. We also made and adapted several tagged corpora
and morphosyntactic dictionaries for different linguistic varieties.
VFig. 1. Diagram of the processes carried out in each chapter. The input (top) is plain
text, and there are evaluated four different strategies of information extraction (bot-
tom) in chapters 5 to 8. Elements in italic were not implemented specifically in the
thesis. Chapter 4 contains a bibliographic review, so it does not appear in the diagram.
Specially for Portuguese, we addressed the problem of PoS-tagging differ-
ent varieties of this language. Several lexica and corpora has been combined to
train morphosyntactic analyzers for tagging texts in various national varieties
(Brazil, Portugal, Angola, etc.) and spelling systems (before and after the Acordo
Ortogra´fico de 1990 ) [30].
Different experiments showed that the resulting tools achieve competitive
performance on different tasks, with sentence splitting, tokenization and lemma-
tization results between > 98% and > 99%, depending on the language.
Concerning PoS-tagging, the evaluation in different varieties of Portuguese
showed that a single model (e.g., European Portuguese) trained with consistent
resources can achieve better performance than complex models that combine
corpora from different varieties.
Furthermore, we also presented a set of tools (both statistical and based on
linguistic rules and resources) for named entity recognition, capable of identifying
and semantically classifying named entities in free text automatically [16, 31].
The presented tools, which work in the three referred languages, recognize proper
nouns such as persons, organizations, and locations, as well as other expressions
such as dates, quantities, etc.
Named entity recognition was approached in two steps: the identification of
the named entity boundaries (with F1 results of 91% in Portuguese and 94%
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in Galician) and the semantic classification of each entity (≈ 75% F1 in both
Portuguese and Galician). Several experiments carried out showed that the su-
pervised classifier achieves better results when evaluated in corpora from the
same domain as the training data. However, the resource-based method, which
takes advantage of large lists of gazetteers, obtains more stable values across
different domains.
3.2 Relation extraction strategies
Three different strategies were evaluated for performing relation extraction in
a closed domain: (i) a distant-supervision approach, (ii) the use of supervised
classifiers and (iii) a novel rule-based strategy that takes advantage of text com-
pression techniques.
First we implemented and evaluated strategies for distant-supervision RE [23,
25]. This technique allows the user to obtain labeled data in a semi-automatic
way, using semantically related pairs extracted from structured resources. These
data are then used for building machine learning models that are capable of
automatically extracting new knowledge.
The evaluation was performed with the relation Profession in Portuguese
and Spanish, obtaining competitive results (78% – 83% F1 in Portuguese and
Spanish, respectively) when generalizing the patterns by means of the longest
common string algorithm.
Then, we evaluated the impact of different linguistic knowledge in the training
of supervised classifiers for RE [26]. It was performed a detailed analysis of
several sets of classifiers that only differ in the linguistic knowledge they use:
From basic lexical units to deep syntactic information, combined with semantic
and pseudo-syntactic knowledge. Two corpora (one for Portuguese and other
for Spanish) were semi-automatically labeled with five biographical relations
using a distant-supervision approach. After that, the annotation was manually
corrected, and different evaluations showed the benefits of lemmatization and
NER for biographical RE.
Finally, we developed a new technique that consists in the application of text
compression methods for simplifying the contexts containing semantic relations
[22, 24]. This method is combined with a strategy, inspired in distant-supervision,
for semi-automatic building of lexico-syntactic rules for RE. The performed ex-
periments showed that the proposed method keeps the high-precision values of
the pattern-matching approaches while increasing the recall. Using both ency-
clopedic and journalistic corpora, the systems extracted tens of thousands of
semantically related pairs, with precision values between 85% and 96%, depend-
ing on the language, the domain, and the relation.
3.3 Coreference resolution and open information extraction
After evaluating closed domain RE, we studied the impact of CR in open infor-
mation extraction in the three target languages. With the mentioned objective,
it was developed a deterministic system for automatic CR of person entities in
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Table 1. Examples of open information extraction without coreference resolution
(OIE) and in combination with CR (CR+OIE).
Sentence (Spanish) “Debuto´ en la Tercera divisio´n”
Sentence (English) “[-] debuted in the third division”
OIE Extraction ∅
CR+OIE Extract. (Sp) Ander Herrera debuto´ en la Tercera divisio´n
CR+OIE Extract. (Eng) Ander Herrera debuted in the third division
Sentence (Portuguese) “Anderson viajou por Europa”
Sentence (English) “Anderson traveled in Europe”
OIE Extraction (Port) Anderson viajou por Europa
OIE Extraction (Eng) Anderson traveled in Europe
CR+OIE Extract. (Port) Wes Anderson viajou por Europa
CR+OIE Extract. (Eng) Wes Anderson traveled in Europe
Portuguese, Galician, and Spanish. The tool, evaluated in different corpora also
created during our work [29], is capable of identifying and linking various expres-
sions that refer to the same person in a text (Miguel Gomes, the film director,
he, Gomes, etc.) [27].
Coreference resolution was evaluated together with DepOE, a multilingual
tool for OIE also developed in our research group [17]. The performed tests show
that the combination of these two methods allows the extraction to improve both
its precision and its recall, being a promising strategy for further research [28]. In
this regard, Table 1 exemplifies how a previous application of a CR tool improves
the open information extraction output.
The results of this combination (Table 2) show the benefits of applying coref-
erence resolution before open information extraction: on average, the number of
extractions increased 22.7%, while the precision was 10.6% better. Finally, it
was calculated an enrichment value as follows: we verified, from all the correct
extractions, if the personal mention had been correctly solved by the CR tool.
These cases were divided by the total number of correct extractions, being these
results considered as the enrichment value. Although these results are not a di-
rect evaluation of OIE, they suggest that the extraction is ≈ 79% better when
applied after CR.
Table 2. Results of two runs of the OIE system (OIE and CR+OIE) in the three
target languages. Prec. means Precision, while the Wikipedia and Journal values are
the number of extractions in these domains. Enrich. is the enrichment caused by the
previous execution of the CR tool.
Language
OIE Extraction CR+OIE Extraction
Enrich.
Wikipedia Journal Prec. Wikipedia Journal Prec.
Portuguese 82 133 39% 111 155 56% 75%
Galician 168 114 49% 221 115 54% 77%
Spanish 47 82 49% 80 86 58% 84%
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4 Related Work
This section briefly presents, following the structure presented in Section 3, some
of the works that have been considered more relevant to each of the performed
tasks.
Concerning the first steps of the NLP pipeline (sentence splitting, tokeniza-
tion, lemmatization and PoS-tagging), some strategies already presented for Por-
tuguese [5, 6] and Galician [32] were used in order to adapt the FreeLing suite
[39] for these languages, following the EAGLES guidelines for morphosyntactic
annotation [34].
After that, both probabilistic [10] and knowledge-based [16] models were used
for implementing NER tools for Portuguese and Galician. NER was handled tak-
ing into account “timex”, “numex” and “enamex” expressions as defined in the
MUC-7 conference [36], thus differing from other approaches such as the HAREM
evaluations [43, 38], which propose a more fine-grained entity classification.
About relation extraction, several works (such as [7]) were inspired by the
pattern-matching approach used by Hearst [33], while some others proposed
strategies for the automatic learning of new extraction patterns [1, 14, 41].
More recently, new strategies were used to both reduce the effort of an-
notating training data and increase the number of extracted relations. Thus,
techniques such as distant-supervision take advantage of large repositories of
structured data for automatically obtaining training examples [37].
As pointed out in the previous section, open information extraction [2] is
a new paradigm that extracts triples (with the following structure: argument 1
verb-based relation argument 2 ) without the need of previously define the
target relations. Some OIE approaches use training data and shallow parsing for
building the extractor [15], while others rely on heuristics based on dependency
parsing [12].
In Portuguese, three different systems were presented to the ReRelEM task
[38], focused on generic relation extraction: REMBRANDT [9], which uses knowl-
edge extracted from the Wikipedia, SEI-Geo [11], that applies patterns similar to
those used by Hearst [33], and SeRELeP [8], a rule-based system which identifies
relations relying on NER labels.
Finally, regarding coreference resolution, the tool implemented in our work
was inspired by the entity-centric approach presented in [35], enriched with some
linguistic knowledge such as the proposed in [40].
Also, we followed (with minor differences) the guidelines proposed in [42] for
annotating three corpora with coreference information of person entities.
In general, the mentioned papers were carefully studied to build different
resources and tools for the research languages, combining strategies proposed by
different authors and adapting them to our objectives. Also, it is important to
note that out work took advantage of several available resources [4, 13, 3] and
tools [10, 18, 39] for different languages.
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5 Conclusions
The work that we carried out permitted, on one hand, to develop and evaluate
novel and promising techniques for different types of semantic relation extraction,
both in a closed domain and using OIE. Several tests in various languages proved
that it is feasible to obtain automatically structured knowledge from free text.
On the other hand, it has been shown the effectiveness of different strategies
for the development and adaptation of resources and tools for NLP in the three
target languages.
Taking into account that the presented work takes advantage of both theoret-
ical and applied linguistics, some parts proved that the combination of linguistic
knowledge with statistical methods is useful in the different NLP tasks that have
been evaluated.
Several tests showed that linguistic information (especially those produced
by lemmatization as well as by semantic classification) is essential for building
machine learning classifiers for relation extraction.
Also, those approaches based on syntactic dependencies achieved high-quality
results in some tasks, such as the combination of coreference resolution with OIE.
The promising results of this strategy turn it an interesting approach to further
work on open domain information extraction.
As it has been said, it was necessary to implement several NLP tools and
resources for the three research languages. This way, some of the developed tools
were the first ones for performing various NLP tasks in Galician, and some others
were the first ones with open source licenses for Portuguese and Spanish.
5.1 Resources and Tools
Besides the theoretical conclusions, the contributions of our work also include
the following resources and tools:
– Sentence splitting modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Tokenization modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Morphological analysis modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Morphosyntactic analysis modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Adaptation of Bosque 8.0 corpus tags to EAGLES standard.
– Adaptation of LABEL-LEX (SW) lexicon to EAGLES standard.
– PoS-tagged corpora for different varieties of Portuguese and Galician.
– Lexica (and extension of existing lexica) with PoS-tags for different varieties
of Portuguese and Galician.
– Named entity identification modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Named entity classification modules for Portuguese and Galician.
– Modules for recognizing numerical expressions, quantities and hours for Por-
tuguese and Galician.
– Named entity annotation of Bosque 8.0 corpus.
– Testing corpus with named entity annotation for Galician.
X– Corpora with annotation of biographical relations for Portuguese and Span-
ish.
– Coreference resolution tool for person entities for Portuguese, Galician and
Spanish.
– Corpora with coreferential annotation of person entities for Portuguese, Gali-
cian and Spanish.
All the resources and tools are available under open source licenses (GPLv3)
or keeping the original license in the case of adaptations.
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